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Partial charges
To qualitatively compare the sets of atomic partial charges under study, we calculated the total charge of the polyaromatic core of the model asphaltene molecule, see Figure s1 . the Table s1 . The carbons are colored in gray, hydrogens are white, and sulfur is yellow.
Partial atomic charges of the model asphaltene molecule are listed in Table s1 . One can find, Figure s1 , that the polyaromatic core is represented by the group of atoms with the numbers {1-44, 114}. It was found that the AM1-BCC and HF/6-31G*(RESP) methods give the polyaromatic core charges of -0.29 and -0.17, respectively. Thus, the electrical negativity of the asphaltene core in the case of the partial charges calculated by the AM1-BCC method is greater than that in the case of the partial charges calculated by the HF/6-31G*(RESP) method. 
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